
And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive
the crown of glory that will never fade away. 1 Peter 5:4

You should nurture your families to be fit for the Kingdom of
Heaven. Mothers need to keep this in mind and begin to teach
this tradition while breastfeeding their babies. Implant the
tradition within them by murmuring, "You need to become
members of the royal family of God's kingdom. We love you on
God's behalf. On the foundation of love shared by your parents,
you can become a better couple than us. This is your parents'
wish." CSG 1619

Greetings! 
Before reporting on Hyung Jin Nim's important Sunday message, I invite you to
read Alan Feldsott's insightful reflection on the identity of True Father in his essay
"When you see me, you see God" - Reflections on God's Purpose of Creation,
which is also posted below!
       In his sermon Hyung Jin Nim explained that history has been a struggle to
determine who has the authority and the right to exercise dominion over
creation. God's sons and daughters vs. servants of Satan's kingdom?

Crowns of the Kingdom - September 17, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin
Moon - Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

       He explained that he did not crown himself, "I was given my title by the King
of Kings and will not dishonor myself by taking off my crown. As Father gave me a
crown, I want all of you to have crowns as well, with the mentality of sovereign
kings and queens.  Kings and Queens stand on legitimate moral and spiritual
authority, not just force. We must accept the position given to us by the King of
Kings and God!"
        The scripture says, "let no man take your crown!" The title of Father's poem
"Crown of Glory" was taken from a bible verse, 1 Peter 5:4. You will face
intimidation and ridicule to pressure you to give up your crown, but please realize
that God chose you at this time to fight with Him.
       Hyung Jin Nim mentioned that he, Yeonah
Nim and their children watched "The War
Room" movie a few days ago and that it deals
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"The War Room" movie trailer

Crowning Ceremony for Kings and Queens 
of Cheon Il Guk in Worcester, MA

with many of these themes. 
        It is unacceptable that satanic kingdoms
which use state power to enforce allegiance are
seen as legitimate. Peace Police Peace Militia
training is important so young people will
become men and women of honor and character.
Then many of them should consider getting
involved in public service and running for public
office.
        You may struggle to accept your identity as
God's son or daughter, and your own kingship. Keep the long view of building
dynasties to serve and protect the Kingdom of God and the Constitution of the

United States of Cheon Il
Guk. We are pioneering
and trailblazing future
kingdoms. This world is
plummeting into chaos.
The satanic kingdoms
will not last forever. Do
not sell your inheritance
or your Kingship!
Understand the value of
being in the royal family
of Christ.
        The w orld is on the
edge of the greatest
calamity. The hydrogen

bomb tested by Kim Jung Un was 10 times more powerful than the American
bomb dropped on Nagasaki that ended the war with Japan. In recent months the
Japanese had 2 North Korean ICBM missiles sent over their country. FFWPU
leaders laughed when Hyung Jin Nim warned Mother 5 years ago about bringing a
curse to Korea and Asia. East Asia is now more dangerous than the Middle East.
They are not laughing now...
 

**********

"When you see me, you see God" 
Reflections on God's Purpose of Creation

 
by Alan Feldsott, 9/17/17
 
God is one being.  He has everything within Himself with which
to create.  Out of His original Sung Sang/Hyung Sang being, He
creates.  His primary goal of creation is to create His image, a
substantial body in whom He can live, and then create an object
of love - His wife.  Based on that model, God creates an
environment (the creation) that reflects the pattern of the

original man and woman.
       God is a being of SS/HS primarily, but also has the secondary characteristics
of masculinity and femininity.  God created Adam as His image, but created Eve
out of Adam as a reflection of God and Adam's secondary, objective
characteristics.
Therefore, it can be said that just as God is our Original Invisible True Parents,
Adam was meant to be the original visible True Parents.  Eve was meant to
become one with Adam, and thereby perfect the purpose of creation, which was to
establish a perfect relationship of love between the substantial body of God
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(Adam) and a perfect object, God's wife (Eve).
       Since Adam was unable to fulfill the role of the visible True Parents due to the
fall, and Jesus could not fulfill it due to his crucifixion, Sun Myung Moon's
position is that of the visible True Parents - the visible manifestation of God.  In
order to complete the purpose of creation, he must have a perfect object, a woman
who can absolutely unite with him in heart and action, centering on true love.
       This is why True Father often referred to himself as the True Parent or True
Parents - because everything is within him, just as everything is within God, the
Father.  When True Father has a perfect object in the form of True Mother, the
fullness of God's purpose of creation can be seen, God's lineage can be restored,
God can feel joy, and God's love can be fully manifested in a substantial way for all
of eternity. 
       So True Father is not the image of half of God, but the entire image of God. 
When you see Jesus, or when you see True Father, you are seeing the image of
God.  This is the Principle.
       This reality is also contained in the Christian concept of the Trinity.  The head
of the Trinity is the Father - not the Father and Mother.  This is also the Principle.
Father taught us that God created Adam as His image in order that He may love a
wife.  If God the creator was originally both husband and wife, that would negate
the motivation and purpose of creation. 

Download Alan Feldsott's Essay

********** 
Sign up for Fall, 2017 

Holy Spirit University Classes! 

**********
        

Q & A with the Second King, 9.7.2017

********** 
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Q & A with Kook Jin Nim, September 8th, 2017
       

**********

Lesa Ellanson Testimony at Bluestone Farm, 9/1/2017

**********
 

Sanctuary Family Summer Camp, August 13-20, 2017
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**********

Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the 4th day
of the OSDP workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary three weeks ago. 

Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)

Day 5, Lecture 1

In the spirit world, if you look inside a
man you will see a woman. Look
inside a woman and you will see a
man. There is order. When Eve relates
to Adam she is relating to God. If she
claims to be God, then there are 2
subjects.
       The 4 position foundation is the
foundation for morality, ethics, and
norms for individual behavior. I have
to dominate myself, just as God and
True Father did.
       The wife of the King has equal
access and respect, but she is not
equal. There was a 7 year period to

establish position of Eve and children on earth after 1960 Blessing.
       Even if God brought you to the place of True Love, if you cannot breathe it,
you will automatically move away. Do I eat to live? Or do I live to eat?  
 

Day 5, Lecture 2
 
The Archangel should have loved Adam & Eve from the position of God without
mixing in his own desires. Adam and Eve were not created at the same time. God
also fulfilled the growing period.
       In Adam's family, the Archangel should educate the children because Adam is
in God's position. In the next generation, the parents can educate their own
children.
Lineage IS the Kingship. There will always be a center in the royal family. God's
law and lineage are eternal and cannot be replaced. The fact that Father could
leave behind the center for his anointed lineage is historic. He was always being
attacked by Satan, but he was victorious.
       Eve should have educated the children that "your father is wonderful, he is the
substantial body of God" and show the example of service.
       Father had the antennae of seeking out God. On March 22, 1999 in Pantanal,
he declared that Satan was subjugated and then went fishing. True Father spoke to
Hyo Jin Nim "I wanted to take you as the most wonderful son in the world and
take you hunting and fishing, but I couldn't." Mother had responsibility to raise
children.
The children had been waiting to spend time with Father, but he told them to go to
the next room so he could meet with the leaders. Kook Jin Nim asked True Father
"are you my father or are you the father of the leaders?" True Father said, "you
will understand when you go to college." 

       (Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******

Cheon Il Guk Constitution: Quick Facts
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By Dan Hutcherson

You'll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really
get what it's doing. I learn something each time I read it. It takes the original
United States of America (USA) Constitution and removes the obviously flawed
elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA
Constitution was divine inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.

(Learn more about the 
Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk)

*******

Sign the petition to
Oppose FFWPU's Trademark Claim   

for "Cheon Il Guk"!
 

*******

Sanctuary Online Store

*******
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KingdomReports.TV
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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Highlights from the King's Reports- NEW!
ChristKingdomGospel.org 

KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites
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